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Europeana.eu, 
showcasing
digital cultural 
collections from 
all over Europe



Europeana presents engaging cultural heritage 
online, on diverse topics and from diverse 
sources – for learning, for work or just for fun.

This allows the collections published in 
Europeana to be exposed to a wider audience 
and get more visibility.

Europeana editorials



Europeana’s editorial objectives are to:

○ Encourage audiences to discover and engage with collections about 

European cultural heritage

○ Tell compelling stories about collections, people & objects

○ Showcase Europeana as an access point to European digital cultural 

heritage and a diverse and rich source to explore

○ Maximise the reach via extensive social media marketing

Publishing with purpose



Editorial principles

We are guided by these principles:

○ Be inspiring, welcoming and intelligent

○ Reflect the diversity of European culture

○ Fairly represent our cultural heritage providers

○ Always attribute, credit and link content

○ Focus on topics in the thematic collections framework

○ Avoid content duplication or repetition



Editorial formats

We publish in the following formats:

○ Blogs

○ Exhibitions

○ Galleries



BlogsBlogs

Visit Europeana’s blog

https://www.europeana.eu/blog
https://blog.europeana.eu/
https://www.europeana.eu/blog


Blogs can...

● Tell the story of individual artists, artworks or institutions

● Answer a question for the audience

● Relate to a topical contemporary issue

● Be a short, themed compilation of images/objects

● Highlight the history of a certain topic or theme

● Primarily in English, but it is possible to publish blogs in any of the EU’s 24 official 

languages

Blogs

https://blog.europeana.eu/


BlogsExhibitions

Visit Europeana’s exhibitions

● Exhibitions are long-form, multi-

chapter narratives, light, engaging 

and informative

● Exhibitions reflect cultural breadth 

and include material (images, 

audio, video…) from multiple 

institutions across Europe

https://www.europeana.eu/blog
https://www.europeana.eu/exhibitions
https://www.europeana.eu/exhibitions


Galleries
Did you know you can create your 
own Europeana galleries?

Registered users can create their own 
galleries, which can be kept private or 
made public.

Selected public galleries may be 
featured on the Europeana website 
and promoted by Europeana.

Sign up for a Europeana account and 
get started right away.

Visit Europeana’s galleries

https://www.europeana.eu/galleries
http://login/Join
https://www.europeana.eu/create-and-use-a-europeana-account
https://www.europeana.eu/galleries


Historiana, the 
sister platform of 
Europeana, 
dedicated to 
school teachers
and students
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Historiana

Especially dedicated to the education sector:

● Historiana is an online learning platform developed by EuroClio, the 
European Association of History Educators, and Europeana. 

● It supports the use of cultural heritage collections in education and 
helps cultural heritage institutions to display their digital collections 
and engage with students.

● The platform, and the tools it offers, fosters innovative teaching by 
encouraging students to directly interact with historical sources.

● Publishing a collection and creating ready-made e-learning activities is 
a way to promote cultural heritage collections towards a specific 
audience.



Educational reuse
With plenty of ideas and ready-to-use 
learning resources, Historiana helps 
teachers in reusing open access cultural 
heritage materials online for boosting 
their lessons, or engaging their students 
in an innovative way. 

Interesting tools like the “e-activity 
builder” allow anyone to create 
interactive learning activities, asking for 
students’ feedback and reviewing 
afterwards.

https://historiana.eu/

https://historiana.eu/


Photoconsortium: 
blog, social 
media, 
educational 
portal

digitalmeetscultu
re.net

Retrat d'estudi, Foto Lux, Ajuntament de Girona, Public Domain

https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/2024914/photography_ProvidedCHO_Ajuntament_de_Girona_090561


Photoconsortium.net

To promote and advertise activities:

● Photoconsortium’s website includes an informal blog to feature photographic 
collections, exhibitions, digital cultural heritage projects and various initiatives by 
the network of members. Also we regularly post on social media.

● Being an accredited Europeana Aggregator, much visibility is given in our blog to 
the initiatives and projects that relate to the Europeana ecosystem, especially (but 
not limiting to) the publication and reuse of photographic content.

● Training programmes for CHIs and cultural professionals are also advertised in 
the effort of fostering the digital transformation of the cultural heritage sector.



Educational Portal

Especially in the education domain:

● This is a specific access point we dedicate to the most recent and 
interesting initiatives in the area of digital cultural heritage applied to 
education.

● Case studies, success stories on education, ongoing projects, 
announcements of MOOCs and courses, upcoming events and recent 
news are regularly published by the Photoconsortium editorial team.



www.photoconsortium.net

www.photoconsortium.net/educationalportal

http://www.photoconsortium.net/
http://www.photoconsortium.net/educationalportal


Digitalmeetsculture.net
Registered online magazine, focused on 
highlighting projects and initiatives for 
the enhancement of cultural heritage and 
arts via the digital technologies. 

It is interesting resource to follow in 
order to stay up-to-date about the latest 
news in the area of digital cultural 
heritage. Blogs, announcement of events, 
calls for papers, case studies, project’s 
outcomes and much more is regularly 
published. 



Follow us
PHOTOCONSORTIUM – International Consortium for Photographic Heritage is a non for profit 
association whose purpose is the promotion and enhancement of the culture of photography and 
the photographic heritage. 

We operate as accredited aggregator for Europeana.

europeana.eu

@EuropeanaEU

PhotoConsortium

@PhotoConsortium

Contact us for any information:

info@photoconsortium.net
www.photoconsortium.net

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
https://twitter.com/europeanaeu
https://twitter.com/europeanaeu
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
https://twitter.com/europeanaeu
https://twitter.com/europeanaeu
mailto:info@photoconsortium.net
http://www.photoconsortium.net/


Post session 
interactive 

survey

Please go to 
www.menti.com

Insert code 3628 4798

http://www.menti.com/


Question 1

What is Europeana?

• The rock band who won the 
Eurovision contest 2022

• The gateway to European digital 
cultural collections 

• A project of the EU to support 
museums with digitization



Question 2

What does a cultural heritage 
institution need to provide, in order to 
participate in Europeana?

• Online content and corresponding 
metadata, including rights label 

• Nothing, it is the aggregator who 
enables the publication

• Good stories for compelling 
editorials



Question 3

How is the open access approach 
important in the policies for the 
cultural heritage sector?

• Open access licenses are 
mandatory for participation in 
Europeana

• Enabling some lawful reuse of 
protected content is recommended 

• Cultural collections are public 
domain, it's open access by default



Question 4 

On a scale of 1-5, how satified are you 
of today's meeting, for personal 
knowledge and/or in your work?

Where: 

1 – Completely dissatisfied

And 

5 – Completely satisfied



Question 5 

What are your main takeaways of this 
workshop?
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